
DON’T MISS… brand-new RoaRy the Racing caR, weekdays from mon 17, see sky guide, nick Jr (615)
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with Gregg Sulkin

My New Year’s 
resolution is to 
spend more 
time with my 
family, go to the 
gym and stop 

eating cookies. Let’s see 
how long that lasts!

It’s only January, but 
I’m already manic. I’ve 
got some new episodes 
of Wizards of Waverly 
Place to film this month, 
and my Disney Channel 
Original Movie Avalon 
High has its UK premiere 
on Fri 28, 6.25pm, Disney 
Channel (609). It’s all 
about a girl called Allie 
Pennington who goes 
to a new school only to 
find out her classmates 
are reincarnations of the 
legendary King Arthur 
and his court. I play an 
all-American jock called 
Will Wagner, who’s a 
talented quarterback.  
I was a little wary of the 
role at first because I’d 
never played American 
football before, but it 
was great fun! The film 
is epic – it has everything 
from a love triangle to  
a big twist at the end,  
so be sure to tune in!

Until next month…



NEW HaNdy MaNNy’s 
scHool for Tools  
From Mon 3 to Fri 7, 5.25pm, 
Playhouse Disney (611) Handy 
manny introduces you to his 
most important companions 
– his tools! There is an episode 
dedicated to each so you can 
meet a different one every day.
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fiNdiNg NEMo Mon 3, 
11.30am & 4pm, Disney 

Cinemagic (631 Hd/622) 
follow friendly fish marlin and 
dory on their quest to find 
marlin’s lost son nemo, and 
watch them meet all sorts of 
fun characters along the way 
in this disney family favourite.

NEW TruE JacksoN VP: 
TraPPEd iN Paris Fri 7, 
5.30pm, Nickelodeon (604) 
True and Lulu jet off to Paris 
after they lose a wedding ring 
that belongs to max’s wife. 
They need to replace it before 
he finds out! are they heading 
for Parisian trouble? PH
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NEW sEriEs Pair of kiNgs 
Mondays from Mon 3, 5pm,  
Disney XD (633 Hd/607)

a right pair!
Doc Shaw, star of Pair of 
Kings, gives us the goss on 
the new Disney XD show…

so, doc, tell us about the show…
it’s the story of non-identical twins 
from chicago who discover they’re 
heirs to the throne on a magical island. 
it’s about all the chaos they cause!

you play Boomer. What’s he like?
boomer is outgoing, adventurous  
and he really wants to embrace being 
a king. it didn’t take him long to get 
used to telling people what to do.

What are the twins like together? 
in most shows twins are complete 
opposites, but me and mitchel musso, 
who plays brady, are both stupid.  
we both just want to have fun. 

if you could be king for a day,  
what would you do?
i would definitely eliminate all money. 
i think it causes so many problems!

britt robertson, who plays 
allie, and me in avalon high

mitchel musso  
(top) and ‘twin’  

doc shaw in  
Pair of Kings


